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SG Members Rebuke
Bryan On Housing Policy

Bryan
JJnder Fire

Kernel Photo By Craig Kina

SC President Wally Bryan faces charges

from fellow delegates Tuesday night that

he “ sold out" student referendum results

on the new University housing policy.

By STONEY FRANKLIN
Kernel Staff Writer

Student Government Presi-

dent Wally Bryan was rebuked

last night by assembly members
for minimizing student discon-

tent with the new University

housing policy.

No SC delegate offered to

defend Bryan, who was criticized

for telling the Board of Trustees

last month that student dissatis-

faction with the new policy re-

sulted from a "misunderstand-

ing."

Joe Isaac, a delegate of Stu-

dents for Action and Responsibi-

lity (SAR), asked Bryan, "What
gives you the right to go before the

trustees and give your interpreta-

tion for the Student Govern-

ment?”
At issue was the recent

SG-sponsored referendum show-

ing 97 percent of voting students

opposed to the new policy, which

"would allow the University to

enact regulations requiring soph-

omores, juniors or seniors to live

on campus.”

UK Band Elicits Nixon Smile;

Splintered Protesters Ignored
By SUE ANNE SALMON

Kernel Staff Writer

Ignoring the protesters and

smiling to the band were Presi-

dent Nixon’s reactions to two

groups of UK students attending

the inauguration and its coun-

terpart.

While the 150-member UK
Wildcat Marching Band joined

with the Presidential motorcade,

bands and floats to form the In-

augural Parade, the four protest-

ers from UK joined forces with

the National Mobilization Com-
mittee to End the War in Viet-

nam (Mobe) to make the count-

,er-inauguration.

Governor Proud

"It was fantastic,” said Lynda
Williams, a baton-twirier in the

band. "Our governor was so

proud of us,” she said of the

band representing Kentucky. "He
was standing up and clapping his

hands.”
When the band passed the

Nixon presidential reviewing

stand, “I looked up, he smiled

and I smiled and I felt so proud.
{

He looked like the President of

the United States," Miss Wil-'

Hams said.

“It stunk,” another band

member said of the inauguration

before he hung up the telephone,

in an interview on his return

Tuesday.

"I don’t think I’ve ever been

prouder of marching in the

band," Paul Anderson, a tuba-

player commented. "It gave me
a feeling of national pride.

Protesters Split

The 5,000 to 10,000 protesters

present at the parade added a

discordant note.

The protesters splintered from

the initialMobe organization into

different factions.

“There was complete divi-

sion," said Karen Schioeder, a

sophomore who joined ranks with

a revolutionary group from New
York.

The division was verbalized

in the chants of the protesters,

as "Peace Now,” contrasted with

the "Revolution Now” shouts.

While the blue and white uni-

formed band added to the es-

tablished scene, Miss Schroeder

said she was impressed by "the

Continued on Page 7, CoL 3

Policy Misunderstood

Bryan last month told the

trustees of the vote count and

asked them to schedule a dis-

cussion of the housing policy.

But he added that he thought

some representatives misunder-

stood the new policy and that

they had "blown the thing up.
"

Last night's criticism of Bryan

came only from a few SC re-

presentatives.

'Sellout'

Bryan responded to charges of

selling out the referendum re-

sults by saying, "I am opposed

to any proposal that would house

upperclassmen in University

housing.”

He said he has proposed that

no more dormitories be built here

until “students show a desire

to live in them.

End Building

Bryan said SG should draw

up a bill asking the University

to build no more dorms without

student approval. But he added:

"Only a small number of

sophomores will have to live in

University dorms next semester,

as the University is trying to

slack up on the regulations.”

Under the new housing policy,

some SG members felt that the

long-term effect might find

juniors and seniors required to

live in University facilities.

Committee Sets

Other business included an

attempt by Bryan to set up an

elections committee. Scott Rich-

mond, Debbie Clarke and Woody
Woodall were submitted by Bryan

as candidates, and John Speer

Peace Corps

Representatives from the

Peace Corps will be in the Stu-

dent Center and the Blanding-

Kirwan Commons Jan. 20-24 to

discuss corps programs.

A 30-minute language place-

ment test will be given Jan. 22-

24. For further information, see

the recruiters at either site.

as alternate. Scott and Speer

both were defeated by a majority

vote; the other two were ap-

proved.

SC reported that the Student

Health Service has set up a com-

mittee to study the problems of

students who need medical ser-

vice after hours. An attempt is

being made to keep the Health

Service open daily until mid-

night.

Rose Denies

Resigning

Alabama Post
University of Alabama pres-

ident Dr. Frank Rose reportedly

issued a statement Tuesday say-

ing he has not resigned his post

at the Tuscaloosa school.

A spokesman for the school

newspaper said, by phone Tues-

day, that Dr. Rose issued a de-

nial of earlier reports that he

had resigned.

President Rose frequently has

been mentioned as a candidate

for the University presidency,

partly because of his close ties

with Lexington.

Dr. Rose is a UK graduate

and served as president of

Transylvania College before go-

ing to Alabama.
When Dr. Rose was at UK

last spring to speak at Focus,

a two-day symposium, he was

asked by the Kernel whether he

was being considered for the UK
presidency. He said he had his

"hands full in Alabama.”
Asked if he would accept the

position if it were offered, he

said, "That’s a question a per-

son can’t answer. I’ve just

launched this campaign in Ala-

bama (a 375-miUion-dollar de-

velopment program) and I’ve got

a real problem getting it going

in the next few months."

That was nine months ago.

Dr. Rose also said at that

time that he would return to

Kentucky someday, but that it

would be " to reti re.

Legal Snarls Greet Resisters
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last of a three-part

series on American draft-dodgers in Canada. The
author was in Toronto over the Christmas holidays.

By DARRELL RICE
Editorial Page Editor

TORONTO, Ont. -There are no armed guards

at the American-Canadian border to prevent draft-

dodgers from leaving the country, but this does

not mean that no legal problems are involved.

Helping draft resisters with such problems is

the Toronto Antidraft Programme (TAP), which

has a two-room office over Fran’s Restaurant at

2279 Yonge St.

The outer room of the office functions more or

less as a waiting room. It is furnished with a

couple of chairs and a badly sagging couch. The

walls are decorated with news clippings about

American draft-dodging in Canada, antiwar and

antidraft posters, messages from draft-dodgers on

a bulletin board and a peace symbol made of

discarded draft cards, some of them charred.

Bcmie

The inner office is occupied by Beruie, a young

man with long, flowing hair and beard. Bemie

counsels draft-dodgers with their legal problems

and helps them get started in Canada by working

with the Union of American Exiles.

His small office features more clippings and
posters, but the decor is dominated by a large

Canadian flag on the wall and over his desk.

The reason most draft-dodgers go to Canada

is because in addition to its being a well developed

and anglicized country, it does not allow ex-

tradition for Selective Service Law violations and

has no draft of its own (the last time Canada

ordered conscription, such massive national resis-

tance was encountered that the government gave

up).

The real trick of getting into Canada is rit

the actual entry, but getting there in the most

advantageous position. That is where IAP comes

in.

'Landed' Status

Most draft resisters coming to Canada seek to

obtain "landed immigrant” status. Such a classi-

fication permits its holder to eqjoy all the rights

of Canadian citizenship except voting, obtaining

a passport and it allows deportation for % variety

of offenses, including drug arrests.

The American immigrant cannot apply for full

Canadian citizenship, however, until after at least

five years, or when he has estabUshed "domicile."

CmUsm4 an Pace t, CeL I
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Study Of An Exile
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SWEETWATER SYNTHESIZES ‘CLASSICAL, ROCK, JAZZ, FOLK’

| • J • j • LMM 0 V W~h % Refurbished Orphan new sense of urgency to the ques-

hibition: Mixed Bag ZZZZXSSr*-"
gallery is a piece in plywood, cl*y sculpture, and John Tuska of Mothedess Child. They What's wrong in their heads?

pencil and flock by Marian Win- a series ofworic sin various media, have taken the drabness out of Won't they just try

sryg
—“Cow Puzzle.” Hanging about the gallery are the song without losing its mes- To see it once our way in-

In addition to several ink seiigraphy, lithography and sage or mood. stearff

drawings, Anne Cuerrant Green drawings by Clifford Amyx and The best individual perform- If they did

has contributed a fabric collage Jan*s Sternbergs. ances come from Ale* Del Zoppo There would not beany young
called "Journey to Vienna." Deborah Frederick holds a (keyboard instruments- especial- famA

Brilliant color dominates the monopoly on woven works of ly the harpsichord on Here We
, No reason to cry0

work of James Suzuki and Among the art historians Go Again and For Pete s ©copyright ims Rainwater Music inc.

Japanese colorist Ay-O. An showing for the first time in the

aluminum sculpture by Stanley faculty exhibition are Trend

Mock is included in the exhibit Sandvik and Patricia Hull.

along with pieces by Terrance The Art Gallery is open 9 np T T_*__ C/»nlrtfrkwo
Johnson and Lowell Jones. The a -m * to 5 p.m. Monday through J. WO LJHI

V

1CrSlXV
Johnson and Jones works carry Triday and 1 a.m. to 5 p.m.

the intriguing titles "Nootka I" Saturday and Sunday. A public w KWT1 • - A 1 Fk* 1
and “Apparition No. 2.” reception is scheduled forJanuary Ifj W 1111110V All filial UlSOlaV

Edwin H. Harris has contri- 86 from 3 to 5 p.m. The exhibit J
buted work in stoneware and closes February 2. Special To The Kernel

NEW YORK— “The art of sculpture is outgrowing the museum,
even the annuals designed to exhibit it."

So concluded New York Times , , . . , ,

critic HiltonKramerafterviewing tar*« His wo* with metal

the Whitney Annual exhibition P*Pe» ">d dome5 »nd pHwtics.

which opened in last December Wojiclr, who at 23 is the young-

and will extend through Feb. 9.
«* artiIt represented, utilizes

Two University sculptors are both glass fiber and metal.

am°"?
f

,he
,?

'Americans repm
Qojick, Hall and the annual

sented for the firs, time m the
J

en| seem to be chang_
annual, which exammesb.ennial-

the ,eIms ta which scu|pture
ly the state of US. suture be discussed. The members of
and in alternate years looks at

Univeraity art faculty have been^ n ln^‘ strong advocates of an eclectic

This year’s Whitney has un- ‘approach to their work, often

covered a trend that Kramer best eschewing traditional form and
summed up: “The young sculp- scale,

tors are attempting to dominate,
if not actually subjugate, the

If the Wh,
!
ne>r Annl“ l

«J>-
landscape." iesentative of national trends.

Hall, Wojick and associates ap-
Associate professor of art pear to safely fit in a vanguard

Michael Hall and graduate as- of what Kramer termed “exdt-
sistant Cary Wojcik’s work is ing, adventurous sculptors. It

indicative of this grandscale would be sheer folly to ignore
trend. Hall in particular utilizes them."

And soaking your contacts in

Lensine between wearing periods

assures you of proper lens hy-

giene. You get a free soaking-stor-

age case with individual lens com-
partments on the bottom of every

bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that

improper storage between wear-

ings permits the growth of bac-

teria on the lenses. This is a sure

cause of eye irritation and, in

some cases, can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in

Lensine because it’s sterile, self-

sanitizing, and antiseptic.

^ Let caring for your

JB contacts be as conven-
ient as wearing them.

Get some Lensine . .

.

EjmSA Mother's little helper

your eyes. But now
ere’s Lensine from

for contact com-
fort and convenience.

Lensine is the one solution

for complete contact lens care.

Just a drop or two of Lensine coats

and lubricates your lens. This al-

lows the lens to float more freely

in the natural fluids of your eye.

Why? Because Lensine is an "iso-

tonic” solution, very much like

your own tears. Lensine is com-
patible with the eye.

Cleaning your contacts with

Lensine retards the build-up of

foreign deposits on the lenses.

lenses are made mBy
modern plas-

tics which have en-

tirely different charac-

teristics than the tissues

and fluids of the eye. Conse-
quently your eye cannot handle

this foreign object without help.

So. in order to correct for

Mother Nature's lack of foresight,

you have to use lens solutions to

make your contacts and your eyes

compatible.

There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

l^NIGHT ... j
||gH Dine by \JM Candlelight

in our new Dining Room
PIZZA SANDWICHES

SPAGHETTI CHICKEN

— ALSO —never
contact

Finest Premium and Imported Beverages

1005 WINCHESTER ROAD 254-3722

OUR STORE DELIVERS TO YOUR CAMPUS

LOOKING FOK THAT MAGAZINE YOU ORDERED?

Why Not Buy . . .

The KENTUCKY REVIEW
Instead!
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Local Civil Liberties Union

Condemns City’s Film Seizure
The Central Kentucky Civil redeeming material being forced this film. The picture in question

Liberties Union— whose presi- upon anyone; it is a case in- has been exhibited in many ma-
dent is UK professor Lawrence volving only free adult citizens jor American cities without cen-

X. Tarpey— has condemned city who chose to view the material, sorship or trouble.

sei”,re
?
f
\.
con'ro'

"Just .. adults certainly have
vetrtal movie shown locally

,he ^ wh„^ wan,
Dr^aipey. professor of bus- ^ wo^,n|( abou , the dty

ness administration, has isiued opinions, intelligent
a rtatementon behalf oftheCIvU aMun adu|t dtllens hav«.

Liberties Union in which he . conditional right to attend
claims that the film setaure and pidureJ without having
arrest of aprojectionist abridges

,hdrjudgment second-guessed by
Find Amendment fr^s. dty offidah

"Surely, if adverse conse-

quences followed in its wake,

such evidence would be avail-

able. Under the long established

tenets of the American legal sys-

tem, the burden of proof neces-

sary to justify abridging freedom

of communication rests with the

prosecution. No attempt to meet
this burden has occurred in this

case.

"Finally, the Civil Liberties

Union notes that only projec-

tionist Baxter, a non-managerial
employee of the theater corpora-
tion who was merely fulfilling his

duties, was arrested. This man
surely does not set the film pol-

icies of the theater. Why, then,

was he selected for arrest? It is

like suing the man who sets the
type in a case involving a libelous

editorial. While in no way does
this situation justify the use of

criminal prosecution, the absence
of justice here is compounded
by making Mr. Baxter the im-

“ was
ate. ‘Arbitrariness'

in Lexington when city police

seized the film at the Cinema "Further, the Civil Liberties

Theater on Main Street and ar- Union is particulariy perturbed

rested projectionist Richard T. by City Manager John Cooke's

BartCT gg disinterest in enunciating any

Dr. Tarpey and the Civil Lib- standards upon which he based

erties Union criticized the city bis action. This is arbitrariness

for the arrest of Baxter because hi R* worst form and it was to

"It is like suing the man who prevent this very type of situa-

sets the type in a case involving tion that the Founding Fathers

a libelous editorial." adopted the First Amendment
_ . to the Constitution.

No Proof

The Tarpey statement also

claimed that no proof has been

produced that the film has harm-

ful effects on its viewers. The
pronouncement criticizes City

Manager John Cooke for "arbi-

trariness'' in ordering the legal

action.

The statement reads in part:

"The Civil Liberties Union

points out that the film was
viewed only by adults who
wished to attend. Anyone present

was free to leave the theater if

he frit offended by the film’s

content. This is not a case of

allegedly offensive or socially un-

Kemel Photo By Dave Herman

Coed Braves Haggin Mud

;

Fence May End Shortcut
Complex students are upset about the approximately two extra

Mocks of walking distance to classes that would be caused by the

proposed building of a fence around Haggin field.

A spokesman for complex government said the major objection

to the fence is that the complex is isolated enough without having
the area fenced off.

Complex government suggested the University put a paved
walkway through Haggin field.

James Evans, a spokesman for the Physical Plant Department,
said the University is concerned about the appearance of the field

area, but denied that there are definite plans to construct a fence.

Think selfishly about your
own career before you decide

on one with Du Pont.

Many have found career

enrichment at Du Pont. This comes
from being handed a ball and
being expected to run with it. From
working with top people, from
growing in a company where the

opportunities are always wide open
and the projects are often way out.

Many have found professional

fulfillment and have built a very full,

varied and happy life as ‘‘Du Poiriers.”

Others have found, after working
at Du Pont, that their professional

interest lay in teaching, in further

study or in an industry that

offered even wider scope in their

particular discipline. All of these

men left Du Pont far better qualified

professionally than when they came.

So talk to the Du Pont recruiter.

If he offers you something, think

of it as a professional challenge, not

a proposal of marriage.

Du Pont Company
Room 6685
Wilmington, DE 19898

Are You
A Slow
Reader?

I’d like your latest

information on opportunities
at Du Pont for graduates
with degrees in

Be selfish. But be honest.

You’ve put in a lot of tough years

to get your degree. Your allegiance

lies with a professional discipline.

Why, then, must you decide now
to plight your trust to a company
for life? Don’t. Join a company^
first. If it doesn’t

advance you within that

professional discipline.^^
well, you’re not
married to it. f

Name.

University.A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-
nique of rapid reading which
should enable you to increase
your reading speed and yet
retain much more. Most peo-
ple do not realize how much
they could increase their

pleasure, success and income
by reading faster and more
accurately.

According to this publisher,

most people, regardless of

their present reading skill, can
use this simple technique to

improve their reading ability

to a remarkable degree.
Whether r e a d i n g stories,

books, technical matter, it be-

comes possible to read sen-

tences at a glance and entire

pages in seconds with this

method.
To acquaint the readers of

this newspaper with the easy-

to-follow rules for developing

rapid reading skiy, the com-
pany has printed full details

of its interesting self-training

method in \a / new booklet,
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Furiners
Although state college and uni-

versity enrollments increased by

more than four percent in the fall

term of 1968 over the same period

the year before, the number of out-

of-state students at state institu-

tions dropped from 23.6 percent

to 19.2 percent.

The Council on Pubfic Higher

Education, from whose report these

figures are taken, notes that this

was the first time in its 13 years

of reporting on enrollment that

the percentage of nonresident stu-

dents fell below 20 percent. This

decrease, the council says, “can be

largely attributed to more selective

policies in the admission of non-

resident students being applied at

the respective institutions coupled

with the substantial increase of

nonresident tuition fees by the

Council on Public Higher Educa-

tion effective in 1968.”

The Kernel was among those

of raising out-of-state tuition. We
felt, and we still feel, that a pro-

vincial state such as Kentucky has

much to gain from the presence

of a large number of nonresident

students on its college campuses.

The reason for the tuition in-

crease, of course, was to help de-

fray the high costs of subsidizing

education, specifically for out-of-

state students. It was argued by

proponents of the increase that

some states were taking advantage

of Kentucky’s relatively low non-

resident tuition rates and were fail-

ing to provide educational facili-

ties for their own residents.

We realize, of course, that these

arguments are relevant and that

the question is a two-sided one.

Nevertheless, we feel that Ken-

tucky students can only suffer as

a result of some of “them fiirin

ideas” being kept off state cam-

‘Inasmuch as we’ll be using the same staff, Spiro,

your office is located directly below mine!’

who warned last year of the effects puses.

New York’s Rats
When a malignance of rats suddenly appeared along Park Avenue,

a plush, apartment house district in central Manhattan, the incredulity

of most New Yorkers was vociferously expressed. Within 15 minutes
after the vermin surfaced on the street. New York Health Department
officials were frantically stuffing 300 pounds of rat poison down Man-
hattan sewers in an effort to eradicate the pests before they could

become permanent residents in the homes of New York’s wealthier

citizens.

The almost-instantaneous response to the plight of Park Avenue by
NYHD officials is indeed commendable; however, their prompt action

has invited comment from another part of New York— Harlem— where
the battle for supremacy between rat and man is a commonplace activity

of daily life. The comment, framed in words of anger and frustration,

voiced the hopelessness of Harlem citizens who saw the Park Avenue
incident as just another example of the double-standard philosophy
of the New York city government. The situation on Park Avenue, they

contend, is graphic proof of the white attitude toward the black com-'

munity as a whole.

Diana Ross, in ending the Su-

premes’ concert at Memorial Coli-

seum Friday night, called for racial

harmony based on the principles

for which Dr. Martin Luther King

died. Several whites in the audience

greeted this reference to the slain

black leader with hisses and jeers,

almost certainly offending Miss

Ross and her group.

But the whole University com-

munity should be offended by this

act of utter stupidity and lack of

concern for the thoughts of others,

for the act shows how little respect

and understanding exists at this

supposedly center of learning. A
Black cannot make reference to a

black hero, expound basic Christian

beliefs in the value of man or call

for harmony without encountering

a display here of idiotic .bigotry.

A portion of the UK audience still

seems to be caught up in the “us
and them,” the “master and slave”

syndromes when it comes to dealing

with Blacks. “You can entertain us,

but don’t talk to us,” the red-

necks say.

* • •
* • %

The people of Kentucky should

have no fear for changes taking

place at this University, for the

changes are superficial, at best.

Progress is slow to come, even to

the point of merely recognizing

basic humanity. Black men are

still “colored”; they’re less than
white, for the spirit of Dixie still

lives here.

Tirol, Hold Out

Your Hand — 1 Have

To Rap Your

knucklea For Tbal

Beirut Airport

Thing’

%
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McCarthy Puzzles Followers; Turns From Dream
WASHINGTON (AP) - Far

from the snow and cold of New
Hampshire, where it all began
a year ago, he drifts in a distant.

Commentary

puzzling way through the warmth
and comfort of the U.S. Senate.

The quest is over, and Gene
McCarthy— “He stood up and
something happened'* — shows no
passion for resurrecting it. He
cares more about his poetry.

He continues to bewilder,

frustrate, and even anger those

who stood by him in one of

the most sensational presidential

campaigns in history.

A new President took office

Monday. For Eugene Joseph Mc-
Carthy and his followers, the

ceremony merely confirmed the

impregnability of The System’

s

windmills to one man’s quixotic

lance.

McCarthy’s youthful legions

have scattered across the nation,

most of them to resume academic
careers joyously dropped last year

for The Cause.

If bitterness and disillusion-

Resister Finds

Legal Barriers
Continued from Page One

Landed immigrant status can

be applied for at the border, from

within Canada, at Canadian
consulates and by mail from with-

in the United States. Whether it

is granted depends on such fac-

tors as education and training,

age, occupational demand, per-

sonal assessment and so on.

Draft counselors frequently

advise that landed immigrant

status should be sought when
crossing the border because the

standards are thought to be less

stringent there and, in addition,

applications usually can be with-

drawn without penalty if the

draft-dodger feels his chances of

obtaining the status are not good.

Entry Points

Most draft-dodgers enter

Canada at Toronto, Vancouver
and Montreal. Word has it among
those already inside that one of

the best places to apply for landed

immigrant status is at Montreal.

Those' Who fed they would
not meet the requirements for

.

landed immigrant status, and
want to attend school, sometimes

apply for special student status.

This alternative, however, can

make it more difficult to obtain

landed immigrant status later

and to qualify for a work per-

mit.

Canada, however, has a

variety of institutions of higher

education, including the Univer-

sity of Toronto, which has been

called equal to any school on

the continent.

One lesser-known aspect

about fleeing to Canada is that

men who desert from the armed
forces are afforded as much pro-

tection from extradition as are

those who come bdore they are

drafted.

One deserter now living in

Toronto, in fact, came from Ft.

Knox, an Army training outpost

located some 20 miles south of

Louisville. When he came to

Canada, the fanner soldier said,

he was expecting to have to go
to Sweden before he would be
completely safe.

‘Bull'

Some draft-age young men are

under the impression that if they

go to Canada and renounce their

U.S. citizenship before their in-

duction notices are issued, they

will be able to return to America
after they are above draft age and
with no penalty.

“That’s a bunch of bull,”

advises Bemie. “If you come
you might just as well planj>n
staying because they’ll laugh in

your face if you try to go back.”
Some draft-dodgers do run the

risk of crossing back into the

United States for visits. Although
a few are willing to take the

chance, the threat of a five-year

prison sentence deters most.

Most “American exiles,” as

they call themselves, are resigned

to the prospect of never returning

to the United States. Although
amnesty is a possibility, no one
really expects it, and few get

excited at the prospect. Some
would like to be able to return

to their homeland for visits, but

none admits wanting to take up
residence in the United States

again.

“A number of us don’t really

care,” one young American com-
mented when asked about the

possibility of amnesty, “because
we came here to escape the United
States and not just the draft.”

ment, toward man or system,

have supplanted in many the

high hopes that sustained them
during seven incredible months,
countless others still flaunt like

battle scars their faded blue and
white daisies, their tattered

bumper stickers.

But all of them have nothing

left but the memory.
McCarthy has turned from

them now. He makes no effort

to acknowledge that the dream
ever existed. He sent them his

“Leave me alone now” message
loud and clear, when he:

Supported Russell Long, who
represents, to McCarthyites, the

worst of the establishment, over

Edward M. Kennedy in the con-

test for the assistant majority

leadership of the Senate.

Abruptly yielded to a war
supporter. Sen. Gale McGee, his

seat on the prestigious Foreign

Relatons Committee, a fonim
for the opposition to the Viet-

nam war that made him a presi-

dential candidate in the first

place.

He then compounded the mys-
tery. Free to choose any com-
mittee in the Senate, he opted
for Government Operations, a

committee distinctly of the sec-

ond rank.

Refused to become Richard
Nixon ’

s am bassado r to the U nited

Nations, where he could have ex-

pounded the peace philosophy
that rallied the young around
him.

Moreover, McCarthy won't ex-

plain himself, to his followers

or anyone else. He announced
last fall, in an ostensibly serious

moment, that “I will not be a

candidate of my party for reelec-

tion to the Senate from the state

of Minnesota in 1970. Nor will I

seek the presidential nomination
of the Democratic Party in 1972.”

Did that mean he was drop-

ping out of politics? Or that he
might nin under a new party
banner?

Oh, I just wanted to give
you fellows something to think
about,’ he beamed to reporters

who caught him in a Capitol

corridor. He now refuses to grant

press interviews.

Since the Battle of Chicago,
McCarthy, 52, has evidenced
nothing but a desire to retnat
from the limelight.

He doesn’t talk about the
new politics any more.

Meanwhile, former Vice Pres

ident Hubert H. Humphrey al

ready has set up a transitional

office and dropped happy hints

that he may seek to return to

the capital in 1970— in Gene Mc-
Carthy’s Senate seat.

Canada Faces ‘Brain Invasion’
OTTAWA (AP)— One of Can-

ada’s current problems is a brain

drain in reverse: a brain invasion.

Many Canadians were shaken
a bit by recent disclosure that

half of the country’s university

professors come from outside

Canada, mostly from the United
States.

It also became known that

U.S. textbooks were being used
to teach Canadian students po-

litical science, history, literature

and social sciences.

One result has been a small
furor in academic circles, includ-

ing suggestions that Canadian
students are being indoctrinated
to look at problems from the U.S.
point of view and that something
must be done about it.

At Carieton University in

Ottawa, two faculty members
presented a resolution calling for

maintenance of a “two-thirds
majority ofCanadian citizens” on

the teaching staff. Theirproposal
was overwhelmingly rejected.

The Toronto Clobe and Mail

touched off the controversy by
disclosing that approximately 35

percent of the university teaching

force is from the United States.

The figure is much higher in

some of the new universities. For
example, at Simon Fraser Univer-

sity, near Vancouver, 68 percent
of the faculty are Americans. At

Watedoo University six of the

seven departments in the humani-
ties and social sciences are head-

ed by Americans. The same
university offers four courses in

American literature and none in

Canadian literature.

The explanation is the rapid

expansion of Canada’s higher

education facilities. In 1961 three-
1

fourths of the country’s 9,000

professors were Canadian, but

between then and 1967 the under-

graduate enrollment more than

doubled, the graduate enrollment

almost quadrupled and faculties

were expanded by 7,700 new
professorships. Two-thirds of the

new posts were filled by imported 1

scholars.

Prof. H.C. Thombum, head
of political studies at Queen’s
University, said it was “fantas-

tic” for a country to import for-

eigners to teach politics. A simi-

lar view was expressed by Prof.

R. A. Crichton, head of the ap-

plied arts division at Durham
College. He said persons who
“have come under U.S. influ-

ence by birth or training are

going to bend their subject

material accordingly.”

F rank Milligan of the Canada
Council says the threat of U.S.
domination of Canadian univer-
sities is “a disappearing pro-

blem,” largely confined to the
new institutions.

“Maybe in three years,” he
says, “certainly in five, the sup-

ply will equal the demand.”

Dry Cleaning Special!
University Students and Faculty Only!

THURSDAY of Each Week

• MEN'S & LADIES' 2-piece Suits 89c each

• LADIES' PLAIN DRESSES 89c each

• SKIRTS and SWEATERS 49c each

• TROUSERS & SPORT COATS 49c each

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
— Chevy Chose (Across from Begley's)

/ — Northland Shopping Center— Southland (Across from Post Office)— Winchester Rood (Across from LoFlame)

— BIG B' —
One Hour Cleaners. Inc

The post office advises that students will not pot prompt dolivory of their first issues due to

wrong Zip Codes. Check your Zip Cede today.
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Millin'' From Inside. Outride

Steele's 'Country' Ball Boosts UK Offense
By JEFF IMPALLOMEN I

Kernel Staff Writer
Steele, who Is currently shoot- Steele said that "When a man Plays Like Shackelford Steele said, "We played a real

ing a torrid 52.1 percent, has |S shooting I’ll watch the ball Becauseof Steele's recent per good game. Anytime you beat
found the range that enabled him and try to time my jump as best formances, Rupp agrees that Tennessee down there you’ve
to score .153 points for last year s I can. I like to play about 10 Steele’s style of play resembles done something."
Kittens, third highest on the feet out because if I'm too close, that of Lynn Shackelford. With a 5-0 SEC record on the
*9“®^ the defensive man is between me Shackelford, a star forward line, the Wildcats travel to LSU

Currently, Steele is averaging and the basket. on UCLA’s past two national and Alabama this weekend, and
better than nine points a game, "Because I’m so light it is championship teams, features a skinny Larry Steele will get a
hut in his last three starts he has difficult to battle himfortheball. deft comer shot and can demolish little more experience and con-
hit the double fipue bracket. It if i p lay outside I have a better a zone defense if given room to ,fidence under his belt in trying
was a shock to all three opposing chance of going around him and shoot. to keep the conference record
°°*~***

. , ,
Retting the ball,’ Steele said. Against Tennessee, the 6-6 perfect.

Hes playing good sound
country’ ball. Rupp said. ^ w T TAB A

Z
h

v*
h
;"< Casey sOff-Year IsAbove Average

coaches He playsi every jhot as By CREC BOECX accuracy gave Casey the best "And scoring is not eveiy-
though It was missed both of-

Kernel Staff Writer shooting percentage on the thing in basketball,” added
fensively and defensively What kind of a year is It

Hitting Outside, Inside when a basketball player aver-

Steele, whowon All-State hon- ages 18.9 points a game and is

ors at Bainbridge High School leading his team in assists? In-

in Cieencastle, Ind., scores most elude in your analysis the fact

of his points from the outside,, that the player competes in one
but lately has added a host of of the toughest conferences in

tip-ins to his credit. the country.

H
Seemingly, both player and

coach would be overjoyed with

such a performance. But to Mike
Casey, it’s only a mediocre sea-

son. Coach Adolph Rupp sees

it about the same way.
"Mike’s average has dropped

this year because he’s had a

couple of bad games. What Mike
needs right now is a damn good
game,’’ Rupp exclaimed.

Casey feels about the same
way.

"I’m disappointed in my
shooting," said Casey "I should

be hitting 50 percent ofmy shots."
’

Hitting 47.7 Percent

For anyone else besides Casey,

a "bad game" would ordinarily

be quite a good game. His "dis-

appointing shooting" is 47.7 per-

oent after 13 games, a mark that

would be welcomed by almost

any basketball player.

But that’s Mike Casey and
Adolph Rupp, two basketball per-

fectionists, who have combined
as player and coach to lead the

Wildcats to an 11-2 season mark
and first place in the Southeast-

ern Conference.

Although Casey’s 18.9 scor-

ing average is not up to last

year’s 20.1, the Shelby County
product currently is leading the

team in assists with 54. That
puts him second in the SEC
behind Tennessee’s Bill Hann,
who has 72 assists in 11 games.

Taking Fewer Shots

"I’m passing a lot better than

I did last year," Casey said.

"I’m not scoring as much as last

season, but then I’m not taking

as many shots either."

Last campaign, Casey
amassed 474 field goal attempts—
tops for the team— and connected pus

on 48.9 percent of them. That Moi

UKSwimmers
TopMorehead

The UK swimming team took

a 63-38 decision over Morehead
last Saturday.

Bill Richards led the Wildcat
victory with two individual wins.

He took first place in both the

individual medley and the 200-

yard backstroke.

Bill Hegarty, Ed Struss, Dan
Rueff, John Reed and Cary Mauks
each had a first-place finish for

the Wildcat swim team.

Coach Ron Huebner said he
was satisfied by his team’s per-

formance, but that his swimmers
still need more practice. He stated

that they need to gain endurance I

to be ready for the competition!

in UK’s next meet.

The Wildcat swimmers next

travel to Atlanta, Ga., for a dual
meet with Georgia Tech and
Emory University.

My father

is impossible!

He’s sore at me because

I’ve been arrested for

causing a

disturbance

My daughter
is impossible!
Linda is failing gym class.

How can a perfectly healthy

young girl

fail gym?

All she has to

do is show

up and take a

shower.

GregBoeck lays in two point s as T-E-A-M

TtVO For T-E-A-M downs Boyd-4, 39-38. Boeck led all scorers

for the night with 21 points.

IM Champ Hopefuls
Narrowed To 79 Quintets

ers, 54-39, as Joe Travis pumped
in 18 points for the winners.

Hot-shooting Hoot Gibson
collected 16 points for Minerva’s
Lions, but his team lost to the

Gud Hounds, 33-27.

The Seven Foot Chickens
stomped the Green Hornets 48-

15, in the biggest rout of the
night.

Delta Tau Delta advanced
in the tournament by whipping
Haggin B-l, 34-28.

The Chicago Cans ripped the

Rags, 32-27.

Haggin C-l cut down Kirwan
Tower 7, 45-33.

The Barons were victorious

over Haggin B-4 by forfeit.

Nine games are slated for to-

night.

At The

Fireplace
825 Euclid

the
almighty

Houserockers
featuring

Johnny "T"
and

Linda Ballard

THURSDAY NIGHT/S
GUEST BAND\!

the

sensational

SOUL LIFTERS
the group that backed up

the Supreme's of the

Coliseum
JAM SESSION 4-4 FUDAY

DAVID NIVEN

The Broadway hit is now a Hollywood howl
that bridges the generation gap with laughter!

co-asni<i| LOLA ALBRIGHT CHAD EVERETT
an) ntraduani

OZZIE NELSON CRISTINA FERRARE.-n.

[G| Suggested tor GENERAL Audiences '‘"f**
*

Royals Tickets
Offered By SC

Free tickets which will entitle

the holuer to half-price admis-

sion to two Cincinnati Royals

basketball games are available

in the Student Government of-

fice, Room 102 in the student

Center.

Those with tickets will pay
$1.75 to see the Royals on Feb.

1 and Feb 16.

Starts TODAYI
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOM

Reservation — 252 9344

119 Soetk Li«est«ee
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Speaker Sees Rise In
Dental Socialization

Dr. Harold Hillenbrand, new executive director of the American
Dental Association (ADA), last night told students and faculty of

the College of Dentistry he foresees an increase in socialization

ofdental services in the next decade.
Within three years, he pre-

dicted, prosthetic care (partial

and complete dentures) will be
added to Medicare.

A visitor in Paris during the
recent riots. Dr. Hillenbrand said

the current age of protest should
rub off on dentistry. He agreed
with a statement he attributed

to President Richard Nixon, that

dissent is a part of America’s
national heritage.

“The dental profession,” he
said, “must know why we dis-

sent, and have an ob-

jective . . . since we are an es-

sential element of national life.

“We must find our position

and direct our lives into pro-

ductive national and inter-

national channels,” he said. It is

in the best interests of the pro-

fession and of the nation, he
said, that those in dentistry:

Make dental care available

to all people who need and want
it.

Remove “anachronistic”
state laws, which restrict the

operations of dental assistants.

Provide continuing educa-
tion for dental graduates.

Provide state- to-state reci-

procity in licensing for persons
in dental professions.

Begin a preventive dental

health program for children, to

build up a backlog of dentally

healthy adults.

) Increase dental research.

Dr. Hillenbrand’ s appearance

was sponsored by the University

chapter of the Student American
Dental Association.

CAB May Put End
To Air Youth Fare
WASHINGTON (AP)—A Civil Aeronautics Board hearing exam-

Tuesday that the board cancel the cut-price

airlines. He called the special

iner recommended
youth fares offered by 24 U.S.

fares unjustly discriminatory.

One such plan, the standby

youth fare, lets young air travelers

fly at 50 percent discount, if seats

are available after all other ticket

holders have been accommo-
dated.

The other, called the young
adult fare, makes reserved seats

available at one-third off regular

fare.

Both plans are available only

to persons between the ages 12

and 31 , -and it is this focus on a
.

particular age group that drew

the attention and criticism of

hearing examiner Arthur S.

Present in the lengthy initial de-

cision he submitted to the board.

“Although youth fares are

available to everyone in the spe-

cified age group,” Present said,

“this attribute does not excuse

the discrimination unless age is

a proper foundation for the dis-

crimination.”

With a high step and a high feeling of national and school pride, the

UK Wildcat Marching Band paraded past the Capitol and on past a

On, On (/ of K beaming President Nixon in Monday's Inaugural Parade. The Blue
and White preceded the Commonwealth’s float which featured “My
Old Kentucky Home." Kernel Photo By Howard Mason

Reactions Differ To UK Groups
Continued from Page One
frightening scene of sirens, riot

helmets and clubs.
”

The most unified effort of the

counter-inauguration was the

march of 5,000 to 10,000 people

Sunday afternoon from Washing-
ton Monument to the Capitol.

Disunity erupted during the

march, according to Ralph Brown,

a UK alumnus who stayed

through Monday with Mobe’s
depleting forces.

“A splinter group wanting to

seize the Capitol gathered a few

followers from the parade, but

they had no effect other than

diminishing the number ofmarch-
ers,” Brown gave as one instance

of the break-up among the pro-

testers.

During the march. Miss

Schroeder said she saw Fred Hal-

stead, Socialist Workers Party

presidential candidate, who said

he remembered the group from

UK where he spoke last semesr

ter.

As the march dispersed at the

Capitol, a large splinter group

went to the Smithsonian Insti-

tute to “ give a reception to Spiro

T. Agnew,” Brown said. But

mounted policemen cleared the

street in front ofthe Smithsonian.

“It was like ’Dr. Zhivago’

when the mounted policemen

started charging us,” saida soph-

omore coed who wished to remain

anonymous.
Brown called the Smithsonian

incident a “mob scene” rather

than a “confrontation.’’

“If you’re interested in revol-

ution you’ve got to use street

guerrilla tactics involving disci-

pline. ‘Co-aim’ (the radical fac-

tion from New York) was undis-

ciplined. The result was noth-

ing got done,” he remarked.

During the Inaugural Parade

Monday, Mr. Nixon’s car “sped
up and secret service menjumped
on top of it,” according to

Brown, as it passed the Mobe
faction.

The car moved to the other

side of the street from the New
York faction and“spedup,” Miss

Schroeder said.

When the parade had passed,

hundreds of protesters left the

sidelines and ran down 14th St.

Rock throwing by some pro-

testers and clubbing by some
policemen were results of the

melee.

“I don’t think we accom-
plished anything,” a senior wish-

ing anonymity said of the Mobe
effort. “In fact, we probably set

the New Left back.”

Cards Validated
All full-time students wishing

to attend home basketball games
or the concert-lecture series must
have a validated. I.D. Card and
a new pink Activity Card by
Feb. 1, A1 Morgan, supervisor of
Student Athletic Admissions, has
announced.

TODAY and TOMORROW
Today

Student Directory supplements are
now available in Room 102 of the
Student Center.
Peace Corps representatives will be

on campus in the Student Center and
the Complex cafeteria January 20-24

to talk with Interested students. The
20 minute Language Placement Test
will be given at 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m.,

and 7:00 p.m. on January 22, 23. 24

In Room 119. Student Center. Pleaoe
sign up for test with the Peace
Corps Representatives.
Societas Pro Leglbus, pre-law hon-

orary. is now accepting applications
for membership. Blanks may be ob-
tained In Room 103, Bradley Hall.

Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer will speak
on “Working Solutions to the Dimen-
sions of Poverty; A Political Solu-
tion” in the Student Center Theatre
on Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. Fol-
lowing the Colloquium coffee will be
served in the President’s Room, Stu-
dent Center.
The International Classics Film

Series will present “Zorba the Greek”
In the Student Center Theatre at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday.
Admission is 30 cents.

The UK Skydiving Club will hold
its first meeUng of the spring semes-
ter st 7:30 p.m. In Room 155, Chem-
Physics Building. Plans for the ssmss
ter will be discussed and the film
“Sky Capers” will be shown. Anyone
interested Is Invited to attend.

Free tickets are available In the
Student Government Office which
will entitle the holder to half price
admission ($1.75) at the next two
Cincinnati Royals Ball games, Feb. 1

and 10, at Cincinnati Gardens. Tick-
ets may be picked up in Room 102.

Student Center.

Tomorrow
Thita Sigma Phi will meet at 6:30

p.m. Thursday In Room 112, EGJ.
Tryouts for Tau Sigma (modern

dancing honorary) will be Thursday
at 6:15 p.m. In the Euclid Avenue
Building. All people interested in
modern dancing are urged to come
and be prepared to dance.
Rex Conner, ass. prof, of music,

will demonstrate the versatility of
tuba with a recital Thursday at 8:15
p.m. at the Agricultural Science Audi-
torium. The concert is open free to
the public.
There will be a meeting of Students

for Action and Responsibility (SAR)
Thursday to discuss the housing pol-
icy and the reorganization of Stu-
dent Affairs.

Coming Up
“Negro Antisemitism’’ will be dis-

cussed at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at Ohava
Zion Synagogue. 120 West Maxwell
St. The public Is invited to attend.
Wednesday, January 29, Is the last

day for faculty members to turn in
their ballots for the College of Arts
and Sciences Distinguished Professor
award.
“Casino Royale” will be shown in

the Student Center Theatre Friday
and Saturday at 6:30 and 9:15 p.m.
and on Sunday at 3:00 p.m. Admis-
sion is 50 cents.
Talent night for the 1969 Lexing-

ton Women's Club follies will be held
at the F.O.P. Hall. 224 Walnut St.
at 7:30 p.m. on January 28. All indi-
vidual tryouts will be limited to 3
minutes. The Follies will be held on
February 14 and 15.

Friday, January 31, Is the last day
to submit applications for the Inter-
national Living Programs.

UK Placement Service

Register Thursday for an appoint-
ment on Monday with Amsted In-
dustries, Inc.—Accounting. Bus. Adm.,
Elec. E. (BS); Mech. E. (BS. MS);
Met. E. (BS, MS. Ph.D.). Locations:
Midwest, primarily Chicago area. Cit-
izenship.
Register Thursday for an appoint-

ment on Monday with Consolidated
Gas Supply Corp. and Consolidated
Natural Gas System—Accounting. Bus.
Adm., Chem. E., Civil E., Mech. E.
(BS. MS). Locations: W. Va„ Pa..
N. Y.. Ohio. Citizenship. Will Inter-
view Juniors for summer employ-
ment. (Community Colleges— Civil
Engr. Technology. Engineering Tech-
nology, Professional Secretarialship

—

General).
Register Thursday for an appoint-

ment on Monday with Kentucky Util-
ities Co.—Elec. E., Mech. E., Home
Economics (BS). Locations: Ky.,
Southwest Va. Citizenship.

Register Thursday for an appoint-
ment on Monday with New York Life
Insurance Co.—Agr. Economics, Ac-
counting. Bus. Adm., Economics. Edu-
cation. English. History, Journalism,
Math, Psychology, Recretatlon, Social
work. Sociology, Pharmacy (BS);
Law. Location: Lexington. Will inter-
view Seniors for summer employ-
ment.

Register Thursday for an appoint-
ment on Monday with A. O. Smith
Corp.—Accounting, Elec. E., Mech. E.
(BS. MSI: Economics, Computer Sci-
ence, Math. Physics (BS). Locations:
Milwaukee, Cleveland. Citizenship.
Register Thursday for an appoint-

241 Southland Dr.

277-8121
Delivery Service

STARTING 5 >.M.

DAILY

Also Dining Room

ment on Monday with U.S. Naval
Missile Center—Elec. E., Mech. E.
(BS, MS). Location: Point Mugu,
Calif. Will interview group for sum-
mer employment at 5:00. Citizenship.
Register Thursday for an appoint-

ment on Monday or Tuesday with
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. —
Check schedule book for details.

Cards will be validated and
distributed for students paying
fees from 8 a.m. to noon and 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the Billings and Col-

lections Office, Old Ag. Building.

Students who have paid their

fees, but failed to update their

cards may go to Room 23C of

the Memorial Coliseum from 8
a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4

p.m. Monday through Friday.

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

A $25 00 VilM tar

Mr*' or

fat your own Photo Poster. Send any Black
sod Whits or Color Photo. Also any news-
paper or magazine phoiu

PERFECT POP ART,
Poster rolled and mailed In sturdy fob*. JX4 ft. $7.50
Original returned undamaged. \ /

|PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE I it. > !</, n. *3M
Get your own Personalised Photo Jigsaw Puzzle. Send any black and white 01

color photo Mailed in 40 easy to assemble pieces Great gift or gag lot anyone

Add SOc for postage and handling for EACH item ordered. Add local Sales

laz Satuf check, cash or M O (No COD) to:

PHOTO POSTER, la*., Sit L 184 St., Dapt. 2*5, N. Y. IMIt

THE IN CROWD'
IS

TRAVELING
TO

EUROPE!
INTERESTED! 1/

Attend the student government
travel service meeting Thursday,

January 23 at 4:00 p.m. in Room
245, Student Center.

OR

Contact Linda Bailey

U.K. Ext, 2498

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
TRAVEL SERVICE

MAKES TRAVELING
MORE FUN
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Recruiter To Speak Here Tonight

Peace Corps Volunteers Give9 Gain In Bolivia
bound for the South American *n Switzerland, he

country, including Aymara and has worked with refute* in in-

Quechua. both Bolivian lan- tematfonal work camps in Swit-

Zetland, Germany, France and
Algeria. He has since worked

******* with the American Friends Ser-

Bauman feels that few "draft- vice Committee in community
dodgers" apply to the Peace development projects in Maine
Corps, but he says applicants and Mexico,
who have such motives are He became involved with Set-

weeded out in the selection pro- tlement House work and self-

cess. Almost anyone up to age help housing projects in lndiana-
24 can get a 2-year deferment polls. Bauman joined the Peace
from his draft hoard for corps Corps as a staff worker in 1964,

service, however, served as regional director in

Bauman has been a volunteer Arequipa, Peru, and then in Bo-

worker most o/f his life. Bom livia for the last two years.

|

CLASSIFIED
CludM advertising will k« f—M • prepaid baala only. All may

k« >ImiI In peraan Monday thraagh
Friday or by mall, payment Ineloood,
to THE KENTUCKY KIKNIL, IMH
111, ioaraallani Bid*.
Kotos aro ll.lt for N words, $8.96

for Ihreo eonaoontlyo Insertions of the
sal ad of SS word*, and SS.7S per
weak, M words.
Tho dondUno Is 11 a.m. tho day

prior to publication. No advertisement
may olio raoo. reUgtea or national
orlpln aa a qnallfleatlon for rontin*
rooms or for employment.

FURNISHED apartment
floor; bedroom. Kitchen
utilities paid, $75, one
260 South Limestone $

i, nylvate bath, p__
Adult. Apply rmz~

* 2U5t
Need Exists

Bolivia, a poor country, has
r
^
r '

an average income of $63 per

e room, quiet, capita a year and therefore can

Cau^Dennis profit from the woik of the PeaceV lsjst Corps, Bauman said,

a* roommate Most opposition to the corps

TWO ROOMMATES
3-bedroom home. Ri
Studying a prereci
penses. Economic^
Pike, 352-7521.

SECOND SEMESTER
to share ultra-mex
Swimming pool, mr-
$50 per month. VU
177-8196.

"
•emale roommate warn
modern, furnished one-t
in south end of, town. $Z
Call 278-1923 After 6 p)

• ROOM TO RENTI

• TYPE A PAPER!

• WANT A JOB!

ROOMMATE wanted. Ne
apt. Three blocks from
7-318 Transylvania ParJ
2557, ask for Barry Rob<

. See
252-

20J5t

WANTED—Roommate to share 4-1
apartment, 2 bloeki from can
945 per month. CaW 254-9661.

• SELL A CAR! IS*, a, —

<: * ft

ROOMMATES, male, to share houae
private bedrooms; washer aryi ilryer;
TV, only $40 month. Phone 252-4001

• NEED A DATE!

• FIND A TUTOR!

• GET A ROOMMATE!

• NEED A RIDE!

ROOMMATE wanted., l-arge slum ten-
ament on Sorority/ Row (Columbia
Ave.); indoor bath r*>om and kitchen.
Rent cheap. Call 252-8262 after 4 p.m.

21J3t

WANTED—Female rooi
apt., close to campus.]
Contact Ann, Univ.lK

Late to share
it $45 month.
8-8142. 22J3t

___

—

s—

—

Go
**r*.

uitar less than
little use. $96.

20J5t
• BUY A BOOK!

FOR SALE — 1*4 Volkswagen. Best
buy. Excellent dkfcpe. 255-0080. /22J5t

FOR SALE— 1966 Lemans 2
top, 326 3-speed, 4 new
wide oval tires. 254-7018
p.m. Nick Warren! V • SELL A RECORD!

FOR SALE—Electric (portable washing
machine. Used very Tuttle, $20. Small
trunk, $10.—991 B. (Cooper. Evenings
only. 22Jtf

FOR SALE—Two brand new AR-4x
loudspeakers in oiled walnut finish.
Five year guarantee. Write, J. King,
1438 Cypress, Paris, Ky. 22JSt

FOR SALE—Fender Jazz bass guitar,
dual pickup, all accessories; in ex-
cellent condition, 1221 or best offer.
Ext. 8-4601. \l 22J It

University of Kentucky

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGFEMALE PBX operator wanted: Sat.
and Sun. Will train. Call Chuck
Stratton at thev .Campbell House.
255-4281. V 21J3t

ARE YOU an a<

philosophy objc
cussion group
258-9000, ext. 81

Address

No. of InsertionsStorting Dote Charges

The KERNEL accepts classified advertising on a pro-paid basis

ONLY. This form may bo mailed, along with a check, to The
Kentucky Kernel, Journalism Building, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Kentucky 40504.

Tho Kernel reserves the right to refuse publication of any
classified advertising considered to he inappropriate or in peer

RATES
20 words

1 insertion—$1.25

3 insertions—$3.00

5 insertions—$3.75

DEADLINE

11 a.m. the day

prior to the

first insertion


